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Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) is the technical sector that coordinates the temporary assistance and protection activities 
to displaced persons living in camps or camp-like settings (including all temporary communal shelter options such as formal camps, collective 
centers, communal buildings, spontaneous settlements, transit centers, evacuation centers, reception centers or those that may require relocation 
due to proximity to hazard, insecurity or eviction). It does this according to international and national legal protection framework to achieve minimum 
humanitarian standards through the participation of the affected population. CCCM is a cross-cutting sector that is both technical and social in its aim.

IOM CCCM is supporting the National Emergency Management Agency and the State Emergency Management Agency in managing camps 
and camp-like settings in North-East Nigeria since 2015. Currently, IOM is managing  over 70 camps in Adamawa and Borno States.

Under the OFDA funded project, “IMPROVING PROTECTION AND REDUCING VULNERABILITIES OF CRISIS-AFFECTED POPULATIONS IN 
NORTH-EAST NIGERIA”, IOM is funding 3 local NGOs, Smiling Hearts Initiatives International,  Salient Humanitarian Organization, and 
Local Communities Development Initiative, to implement camp management activities in IDP sites within Maiduguri, Jere, and Konduga.
Prior to March 2021, the IDP sites in Konduga, namely Boarding school camp, Mashumari, Kaleri Abule, Fannamari, Dalorima, Fulatari, and 
Gaya Shuwari, were being supported by IOM, but these sites have since been handed  over to Salient Humanitarian Organization as part of 
IOM’s effort in building local capacities and increasing access to assistance and protection to crisis-affected people in North-East Nigeria.

COMMUNITY SERVICES AND CAMP COORDINATION

Below are some key performance indicator achievement from January to June 2021 across all IOM managed sites in North-East 
Nigeria.

IOM- CCCM  is responsible for regular data collection to provide information on needs, gaps and duplication of services to aid partners 
in their respective response planning and advocate for appropriate and timely assistance and protection inside camps. Information 
would include the disaggregated demographic data of the camp population; type of services and their locations inside the camp; 
list and contact information of NGOs or service providers; and service/site monitoring reports based on humanitarian standards.

IOM-CCCM Site assistants collect information daily and shares with The Sector  as part of their responsibility every 2 weeks.

CAMP INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

List of Key Performance indicators Count

Trainings on the use of fire stations 249

Trainings on flood mitigation measures: 901

Meetings (on CCCM and community participation) held with IDP leaders    49

Meetings (on CCCM and community participation) held with women leaders: 40

Meetings (on CCCM and community participation) held with camp committees: 39

Trainings conducted for camp committees: 26

Fire sensitization campaigns conducted per Camp: 1665

Focus Group Discussions with IDPs conducted/organized: 31

Governance meetings organized: 20

Hygiene promotion campaigns conducted in camps: 1753

LCG meetings participated in: 47

Site-level coordination meetings organized/attended: 5

Information boards set-up: 38

Information boards set-up updated: 37

List of Reports Count

Service mapping submission: 6

Sector Site Tracker submission: 12

Service Monitoring Reports Produced: 6
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23 CFM focal persons were established across IOM managed camps and 11 trained on CFM SOPs and handling of sensitive complaints.
42 CFM sensitization/awareness sessions conducted across IOM managed camps using bicycles and gathering of people in small groups by observing 
physical distance.
Reviewed the design of new suggestion boxes to be used in IOM managed camps.
22 enumerators were engaged and trained to conduct a household survey on CFM and CwC across IOM-Managed sites in Maiduguri.
Six (6) site assistants and COVs in Bama, Borno state were trained on the SOPs for CFM and CwC.
A total of 21 Project Assistants and 71 Site Assistants were trained on AAP; CFM and CwC in Borno state.
Distributed 34 detachable acrylic barriers with wooden stands. This is to serve as COVID-19 protective measure during receiving of complaints in IOM 
managed camps.
Distribution and regular replenishment of facemasks and hand sanitizers to be used for CFM and CwC activities in all IOM managed camps.
Distributed 58 big foldable 4x4 rubber mats to be used for CFM and CwC activities in camps.
Distributed 123 plastic chairs for CFM activities across all IOM managed camps.
60 bicycles with rear and front carriage to be used to ferry mobile speakers for sensitization and awareness raising across IOM managed.

The primary responsibility of a Reception Centre is to oversee the daily management of new arrivals in collaboration with NEMA/SEMA, the CCCM/
Shelter sector, the Local Government Coordination Mechanisms (LGC) and humanitarian partners on the ground. To ensure that living conditions 
at reception sites meet adequate humanitarian standards in accordance with CCCM/Shelter sector working group Standard Operating Procedures 
(SOPs) and commonly agreed upon reception strategy to new arrivals.  Networking with relevant partners supporting with service provision at 
reception sites, such as health, protection, nutrition, wash, and food, among priority sectors and timely feedback on operational challenges faced.  
The influx of new arrivals to the site are mostly returnee IDPs, escapees and individuals that were rescued by the military from 
locations under NSAG and few villages from the neighboring country; these locations include: Minawawo, Kirawa, Kwadula, Jango, 
Argude, Banki, Darajamal, Gwoske, Maiduguri, Kwashan Mubi, Bama, Azba, etc which are recorded almost daily. Due to lack of access 
to shelter solution, some of these displaced populations have lived in the reception center for more than a year. Currently IOM is 
managing 5 Reception centers in Pulka, Dikwa, Banki, Bama, Gwoza. Konduga was handed over to salient due to security challenge. 

ACCOUNTABILITY TO AFFECTED POPULATION

RECEPTION CENTRE

AAP / CFM Activities Count

Sensitization/Awareness session: 42

Complaints received through CFM: 901

Complaints referred through CFM: 514

Trainings on AAP handling: 129

Complaints desk in use @ Teacher Vi l lage Camp Awareness ra is ing using mobi le speaker
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Camps with WPP:            9

Individual reached:         3,529

Mobil i ty aide distr ibuted :                28 

Livel ihood beneficiaries:          295

leadership ski l l  trainings conducte  295

Sensit izations carr ied out    :      92

More than half of the population displaced in North east Nigeria from 2009 to 2021 living in camps are women and girls. They experience displacement differently from 
men and boys and face specific challenges that must be better understood to provide them with support. Women and girls are at most times excluded from decision-
making processes that have a direct effect on their lives and do not usually have a systematic channel for voicing their concerns. Through the women’s participation 
project, IOM seeks to give a voice to the voiceless while ensuring that cultural norms / customary traditions of the displaced populations are respected and considered.
The women’s participation project started in 2016 with a pilot study in Adamawa (Malkohi and Fufore) and then extended to Maiduguri in 2018 
where the pilot project was implemented in 400 Housing Estate (Gubio camp), this was out of a desire to enhance women’s participation in 
decision making to reduce their perception of risk to gender-based violence. Currently, the project has been expanded to other sites in Maiduguri 
(Bakasi, NYSC), Konduga (Federal Training Centre), Jere (Muna El Badawy camp) and three hard-to-reach areas – Bama, Ngala and Gwoza.
WPP Activities includes:
• Livelihood support: Tailoring, local pasta making and cap making.
• Sensitization: GBV, Gender equality, benefit of having women and girls in governance structures
• Leadership skills training
• Inclusion of people with disabilities in camp activities through provision of mobility aids / assistive devices.
• Training of women and youth committee members on their roles and responsibilities in camp life and governance structures.
• Pre-baseline training / orientation for staff

WOMEN PARTICIPATION PROJECT

Hand crutches being received by a benef ic iary |  Bakasi  camp,

17 year old young girl 
who lives in 400 housing 
estate (Gubio camp) says 
they now carry out their 
activities alongside women 
since after they have been 
sensitized on the benefit 
of having women and 
girls in camp activities 
and decision making. “We 
have gained confidence 
to talk about our needs 
and concerns in the 
presence of men. We now 
understand that we have 
right to participate fully in 
camp activities in addition 
we have understood our 
role in decision making”

Success story

Manual Sewing Machine dist r ibuted under WPP ||  Bakasi  Camp

Aisha Audu | |  Gubio Camp
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CCCM site improvement activities in North East Nigeria focuses on Improving the physical living conditions in the sites and ensuring safety of displaced 
population through community-based disaster risk the reduction interventions/measures. This is achieved mainly through community participation and 
best local practices gained from past experiences. 

Dry season preparedness and response: The dry season preparedness centers majorly on fire mitigation and response, shelter reinforcement, Provision 
of shelter maintenance materials and tools. Training of site maintenance committees and sensitizations and awareness-raising campaigns are also part 
of the season’s response.

Rain season preparedness and response: IOM CCCM aim to ensure ground preparedness and adequate response to the rainy season, Priority 
preparedness and response activities which include the repair and strengthening of shelters in case of flooding and strong winds, site preparation 
and backfilling; sensitization to flood risk communities, shelter maintenance and strengthening during the season and small-scale community-driven 
mitigation measures; distribution of community mitigation tools cleaning and rehabilitation of existing drainages, Supply of sand for sandbagging and 
sand filling for the rain season response, Provision of water pumping machines for water pumping activities, Construction of local community drainages
Construction works: Monitoring and supervising various kinds of construction works for CCCM, ensuring quality and standards are adhered to. Construction 
of site management offices, construction of recreational spaces, renovation/Rehabilitation of camp management offices etc. 

Risk mitigation works: Solar light installation along main routes and major community facilities such as latrines, showers, water points and other places 
within camps that dark at night which poses safety and security concerns. Construction of footbridges across drainages and sandbags bridges to improve 
accessibility and mobility to latrines and water points. Barricading of open wells in Pulka Camps to mitigate the risk of children falling into the wells.

 Sand bags deployed:          43,000 

 Sites reached:                      79

 Water pumps deployed:          23

         Cash for work beneficiaries    3,010

SITE IMPROVEMENT

For over 5 years, Bakasi camp has been facing serious 
flooding in some part of the camp leaving some areas 
inhabitable and inaccessible during the rainy season. A 
detailed joint assessment by IOM-WASH and CCCM 
was conducted last year to address the challenge.
A design for an economical drainage was finalized and 
a drainage was constructed within the flood prone areas 
through community cash for work intervention. A huge 
success and progress has been recorded this year where 

Success story

Construct ion of local  economical dra inage in Bakasi  camp, MAIDUGURI.
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IOM capacity Building over the years have organised trainings in CCCM,PFA, Sphere standards and mainstreaming GBV, CT PSEA and 
many more with training of trainers to stakeholders from Government and Humanitarian organizations across North East Zone, the aim is 
to enhance humanitarian response and preparedness capacity by strengthening knowledge and practices to participants, of  Government 
representatives ,NGO/Humanitarian Partners/Nigerian Red Cross and CSO’s. Below is a table showing the number and detail of trainings:

CAPACITY BUILDING

S/N Male Female Location / Training type

1 11 11 Maiduguri, CCCM Training to Implementing Partner

2 54 37 Maidugiuri, Community Coordination Tool Training

3 12 5 Custom House 1, Community Outreach Training

4 22 7 Bama, Community Outreach Training

5 80 52 TVC, Camp Committee Training

6 19 9 Yola, CCCM Training for SEMA Officials

7 17 9 Yola, Camp Committee Training

8 25 5 Monguno, Camp Committee Training

9 20 10 Gwoza, Camp Committee Training

 Trainings conducted:        10 

 Beneficiaries reached:      405

Joint Capaci ty bui ld ing t ra in ing by IOM,UNHCR,NRC & NEMA
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Contact: CCCM Nigeria  || Email: cccmnigeriaext@iom.intFor more information,


